To
The Filmmakers, distributors,
& Office-bearers of Film Associations in India,
Dear All,
Trust that you are fine and taking adequate measures to protect yourself,
your family, and employees in view of the COVID 19 pandemic facing us.
This unprecedented situation has compelled us to undertake certain
measures.
In order to safeguard the health of our clients, panel members, employees
and officers of Central Board of Film Certification (CBFC), it has been decided to keep
the workplaces of all nine CBFC offices in India closed, till further review post
31stmarch confirms the easing of pandemic situation in India. This effectively would
imply that, for the time being, the screenings of films would need to be suspended in
all CBFC offices.
We understand that you would be concerned with potential disruptions to
your business due to this situation. The Board is also equally concerned about our
film fraternity and are constantly taking stock of the situation. We hope to resume
the screenings once the COVID-19 situation is in control.
Meanwhile, the officers and employees have been directed to conduct the back
end work from home, wherever feasible. The online applicant registrations and film
applications, and their online scrutiny will continue during the period of closure of
workplaces. The helpline numbers have been set up by all CBFC offices,as mentioned
in the table below, for communication with the concerned and to solve queries. Please
advise your members to utilize these facilities.
I request you to support and bear with us in this unprecedented
circumstance.
Let's navigate this period together and am positive that work will be back on
track soon.
Regards,
Prasoon Joshi
23rd March 2020

Sr
No.

CBFC Regional Office

1

Mumbai

romum.cbfc@nic.in

Helpline Number
(between 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
on working days)
09930088093

2
3

Delhi
Kolkata

cbfcdelhi@gmail.com
rocbfckol@rediffmail.com

09013449622
09433125694

4
5
6
7
8
9

Guwahati
Cuttack
Bengaluru
Hyderabad
Chennai
Thiruvananthapuram

cbfcguwahati@yahoo.com
roctc.cbfc@nic.in
robang.cbfc@nic.in
rohyd.cbfc@nic.in
rochen.cbfc@nic.in
rotvm.cbfc@nic.in

07002234725
09861251985
09873734450
09013348980
08130824026
08130034312

For queries of technical
nature (e.g. problems in
applications submissions,
payments)

cbfcsupport@nsdl.co.in

022-40904654/
022-40904653.

Email id

